This paper presents the smart structures technology program at the Naval Postgraduate School. The research program consists of vibration damping of space sttuctures using piezoceramic sensors and actuators, vibration isolation of space structures using H-wave absorbing control, and the development of parameter optimization techniques to minimize antenna pointing errors. Several new control laws are experimentally implemented using an air-bearing flexible spacecraft simulator (FSS) representing a spacecraft with smart structures. The major emphasis has been to improve performance of flexible spacecraft antenna using the latest smart structure technology. Both analytical and experimental research is performed in the Spacecraft Controls Laboratory.
I. Introduction
Several future civilian and military spacecraft will require active damping for large flexible structures, vibration isolation of optical payloads, and shape control of reflector and optical benches to meet performance requirements. For these type of applications, smart structures is a promising technology. In general, smart structures are the system elements that sense the dynamic state and change the system's structural properties, such as its natural frequencies and its damping, to meet given performance objectives.
There are several types of embedded sensors and actuators which can be used for vibration control. The embedded sensors are piezoelectric deformation sensors, strain gages, and fiber optic sensors.' The embedded actuators are piezoceramic wafers, electrostrictive ceramic wafers, piezoceramic polymer film and shape memory metal wires. For the research program at the Naval Postgraduate School, piezoceramic sensors and actuators are currently used, additionally a Vision Server camera system is used as an external optical sensor for the FSS. Piezoceramic sensors have a high strain sensitivity , a low noise baseline, low to moderate temperature sensitivity, and an ease of implementation. Piezoceramic actuators have high stiffness, sufficient stress to control vibration, good linearity, temperature insensitivity, are easy to implement, and minimize power consumption. structure of Flexible Space Simulator (FSS) shown in Figure 1 . This discussion provides an overview of the research program on smart structures at the Naval Postgraduate School.
Research Program 1990 -1995
Initial motivation for research in smart structures was to provide active damping to the flexible The Flexible Spacecraft Simulator (FSS) simulates attitude motion about the pitch axis of a spacecraft It consists of a single degree-of-freedom rigid central body, representing the spacecraft central body, and a multiple degree-of-freedom flexible appendage, representing an antenna reflector with a flexible support structure. Piezoceramic sensors and actuators are used to provide active damping to the flexible support structure. The entire system is floated on air pads over a finely ground granite table to simulate a microgravity environment. The central body has two thrusters and a momentum wheel as its actuators. 
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Piezoceramic sensors and actuators are located on the flexible appendage as shown in Figure 2 . The piezoceramic wafers are bonded to the surface of the flexible arm and the voltage developed from the sensors is fed to the actuators in such a way that motion of the flexible arm is damped. Figure 3 illustrates the orientation of a piezoceramic wafer on an arm and the alignment of its axis that describes the electro-mechanical relationships.'
The piezoceramic wafers in a sensory mode produce a charge between their electrodes that is directly proportional to the lateral strains. It is given by
where A is the lateral area of the piezo wafers, E is Young's modulus of the wafer, d,l is the lateral charge coefficient, and E, and E~ are the strain values in the lateral direc!i:ms respectively. The capacitance for a piezoceramic wafer as shown in Figure 3 The voltage V produced by a sensor under strain is given by When using piezoceramic wafers as actuators, the attachment geometry is similar to the sensor geometry shown in Figure 3 . The control voltage , e,, is applied to the wafers and the lateral strain that is developed can act to control the bending of the beam. The electric field that is developed by the wafer is given by
Care must be taken not to induce a strong electric field that is opposed to the piezo's poling direction as that can damage the material by depolarizing it. Typical field limits by most materials are between 500 and 1000 volts/mm.
One of the first methods employed to damp the flexible appendage is positive position feedback ii (PPF) . In order to implement this control law on the FSS, it is modeled as a second order system: 5 is the modal coordinate of the structure w is the structural resonant frequency < is the structural damping ratio 7j is the modal coordinate of the compensator e , is the actuator applied voltage e , is the sensor sensed voltage <, is the actuator damping ratio 0, is the actuator frequency k is the actuator gain For this method of control initially an analog compensator was used. Figure 4 shows the damping with and without a PPF controller. By setting the actuator frequency equal to the structure fundamental frequency, a 90" phase shift is attained in the region where W , / O n , = 1. on, is the fundamental structural frequency. This equation is added into the system state-space representation as an additional two states. Figure 5 illustrates that the effect of this type of compensation is an active damping region in the area of W , / W,, = 1 with active stiffness for frequencies above this region and active flexibility in the frequencies below this region.
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Thus it is important to set the actuator frequency at the fundamental structural frequency to avoid an increase in flexible mode strength for lower frequencies. This concept was verified in a study conducted to compare the control authority between single and multiple sensodactuator systems.
first three modes of a cantilevered beam were to be controlled using two different schemes. First, using three collocated sensordactuators pairs connected to three compensators which were tuned to the beam's. first three modal frequencies, and second, using a single collocated sensodactuator pair connected to the three compensators. Figures 6a and 6b illustrate the block diagrams of these two control schemes.
An analysis was performed on a multi-modal vibration suppression s y~t e m .~ Specifically, the 
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. The next step was to integrate digital control into the spacecraft simulation ~y s t e m .~ The FSS L J was connected to a Digital Equipment Corporation VAX 3 100 computer system and the Integrated Systems, Inc. AC-100 real time control processor. Along with Matrixx, the VAX computer system was used to compare digital performance of derivative control, integral control and positive position feedback control.
The procedure was to explore the performance of different control approaches using a digital controller and comparing the results to those obtained previously using "modified" PPF control. Open and closed loop mns were performed. Most of the mns attempted to excite the arm's fundamental mode without appreciably exciting the higher modes, however, many mns did have multiple mode excitation.
was damping ratio, <. The damping ratio was calculated by the log decrement method:
The primary performance indicator used for comparison between PPF and Phase Lead models where Ai is the initial amplitude, Afis the final amplitude, and n is the number of cycles between the two amplitudes measured. The observed damping ratios were small enough to assume that the damped frequency was equal to the natural frequency. a 167% increase in damping for the multimode response. The best PPF multimode response was obtained by damping only the first mode, attcinpts to control the second mode tended to degrade overall damping performance. Figures 11 and 12 are the beam responses for the PPF controller.
The PPF controller was able to obtain a 187% increase in damping for the fundamental mode and Phase lead controllers with sensor-actuator phase angles approaching 90" were first attempted. However, choosing controller gains low enough so as not to cause instability in the ann's response u resulted in unacceptably low damping ratios. The instability is believed to be caused by the time delays in the controller circuitry and the associated phase shifts through the digital controller. At a phase angle of 88.88" a 42% increase in damping was achieved, and with the same phase angle, the multimode response resulted in a 32% increase in damping. The sensor-actuator phase relationship was then reduced to 60". This allowed the use of higher controller gains while preserving the controller's ability to damp higher modes. Figures 13 and 14 show favorable performance. The fundamental mode response was a 72% increase in damping with a 100% increase in damping for the multimode response. The integral controller was originally studied with unsatisfactory results. Continuous activation of the controller was allowing integration of small system biases, resulting in degraded controller performance. A modified approach was taken whereby the actuator was not activated until immediately before it was required. Figures 15 and 16 show the favorable results. A 139% increase in damping was the fundamental mode response with a 100% increase in damping for the multimode response.
.,. A study was initiated to solve for optimal control gains for multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) systems using PPF.' Stability criterion was established for the two, second order, system and compensator equations as: a -n , n 2 C r G C > 0
(7)
where Q is the modal natural frequency matrix, a, and a? are constants representing actuator and sensor sensitivity respectively, C is the sensor state vector, and G is the feedback gain matrix. Notice the matrix should be positive definite and the stability criterion in Eq. (7) does not depend on the structural properties of the compensator.
suggested to minimize the following cost function by the feedback gains being subject to the constraint equation, Eq. (7). cantilevered beam6 A major advantage of this method is that it does not involve truncation into a finite dimensional mathematical model. A closed loop scattering matrix was derived which gives the relationship between incoming waves, outgoing waves, sensor, and actuator. The control law was determined by minimizing the H. . norm of this matrix. The H-wave absorbing controller contributed significant damping to the structure, especially at its fundamental mode of 1 Hz.
This approach describes the structural response of the system in terms of an elastic disturbance which travels through the structure.' In this approach compensators were designed to reduce the effects of incoming waves on outgoing waves. The advantages of the wave absorbing control are: relative ease of implementation, broad-band control, and no requirement for a finite element or modal model. intricate and uses a transformation for the state vector from beam cross sectional properties to traveling waves. In this process, the control function derived is essentially & based.
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Recently, the effects of H_ optimized wave absorbing control were studied on the FSS with a
The sequence that takes place in deriving the scattering matrix in terms of the wave amplitudes is The control law is effectively a "half differentiator". It is similar to velocity feedback with a 45" instead Table 2 HI. Current Work
The implementation of a MIMO optimal controller using Linear Quadratic Gaussian (LQG) control theory is being analyzed on the FSS. A two actuator, three sensor arrangement is currently being evaluated as a viable control method for flexible spacecraft structures. The experimental setup involves a "L" shaped flexible arm attached to the main body of the FSS. Two nearly collocated sensor/actuator pairs are mounted on the two beams of the ann at each beam's respective root as shown in Figure 17 . A Vision Server camera system is mounted overhead the granite table and senses position and rotation information on the tip of the flexible arm. The sensor information is then fed back into the LQG controller which, along with the sensor information from the piezo wafers, minimizes the rotation of the tip. The Vision Server camera system consists of a single infrared CCD camera situated above the test area with Real Time Innovations. Inc. Pointgrabber software interface for the real-time operating system, VxWorks.
v Another area of interest is antenna shape control. At this time feasibility studies and literature research is being conducted to evaluate whether piezoceramics can be used for structural shape control, namely in the antenna regime. Normally, antennas use multiple feedhorns to alter their beam pattern, using reflector shape control by using smart structures a single feedhorn can be used for a variety of beam patterns. This research is in the developmental stage and looks promising in the near future.
IV. Future Work
Future work will involve more emphasis on vibration isolation and antenna shape control. Also, application specific experimental work will be the main thrust of the Spacecraft Controls Laboratory Team. New interest in the use of smart structures for vibration reduction of rotorcraft holds some promise with the use of piezoceramic and magnetostrictive actuators. Further analysis into the state-ofthe-art actuation devices is to be studied and tested for possible implementation into smart structures
V. Conclusions
The main thrust to date in the Spacecraft Controls Laboratory design team has been to analyze, test and evaluate various control schemes for smart structure technology. Positive Position Feedback has been used extensively in the smart structures area and is a good single mode damping control law. Strain Rate Feedback (SRF) has also been tested and is a good way to get generalized damping for all modes. Ciassicai PID conirol has been used and compared against PPF and SRF and for certain types of applications and is a suitable control scheme. Wave absorbing H-control has been analyzed and tested and showed good results as a low authority controller. MIMO control using LQG is expected to produce satisfactory results and should fare to be a viable control scheme as well. The NF'S Spacecraft Controls Laboratory design team is proactive in its research with state-of-the-art materials and concepts and plans on expanding its capabilities in the near future. 
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